|
|
soul of a tormented artist that none of us
|
can get enough of.’ - Indie Music Reviews
|
|
Listen to album on SoundCloud – bit.ly/horvat-l6s (or request CD) |
|
Love in 6 Stages – avant-pop album about a downward
|
spiral of love. It pinnacles with Bliss then takes us down into
|
a numbing Void. Every stage of this romantic-love-and-longing
concept album digs deep into the psyche and sets a little part of |
your soul free. Having evolved from the history of art song this is |
|
a truly singular combination of genres.
|
|
1. Gaze – “Your first look is all I need”
|
2. Lust – “I yearn for this forever”
|
3. Bliss – “...this is bliss”
|
4. Fight – “Testing our streams of fire”
5. End – “Take me to a park that’s covered in trees”
|
6. Void – “Yes, I’m alone now. Like a barren horizon on a
|
cloudy day”
|
Lyrics: frankhorvat.com/l6s-lyrics.pdf
|
|
FRANK HORVAT – Songwriter/Pianist – A prequel to Horvat’s
|
The Frank Horvat Band project, this album is part of a set of 4
album releases of his compositions set for the week of Sept 18. |
Dubbed the ‘I Am Who I Am’ releases, this body of work reflects |
|
who he is today as a multi-genre composer writing about social
|
justice issues as well as the wondrousness of life, love and
longing. Whether he writes for his band, the concert stage or
|
film/tv, his music is both aggressive and introspective. With a
|
growing discography and composition premieres on four
|
continents, making an emotional connection is paramount.
|
|
LAURA SWANKEY – Vocalist – An eclectic and skilled
|
vocalist, Laura draws influences from many places, creating an
|
honest integrity of tone, stretching her versatility and creativity.
|
|
Keywords: romantic, ambient pop, art song,
|
love, longing, journey, voice, piano, relationship,
|
couple, heart-breaking
|
RIYL Kate Bush, Tori Amos, Max Richter, Sigur Rós
|
|
#releaseweek Sept 18-22
|
LIVE Online: Meet the people who make the music happen with |
interviews throughout the week as each album drops.
|
|
1 Week, 1 Composer, 4 Album Releases
|
Me to We – neo-romantic chamber album taking you on the journey
|
from solitude to love
|
The Current Agenda – electro-chamber album on social injustices
affecting our world today
|
You Haven’t Been – introspective solo piano album on mental health
|

‘grants one rare access to peer into the

struggles, composed and performed by Frank Horvat
Love in 6 Stages – avant-pop crossover album that takes you through
Gaze, Lust and Bliss into a downward spiral to a Void

Love in 6 Stages
Frank Horvat feat. Laura Swankey
Label – I Am Who I Am Records
Release Date – Sept 21, 2017
1. Gaze
2. Lust*
3. Bliss
4. Fight
5. End
6. Void
*first single

10:11
10:25
10:10
10:10
10:04
10:02

Purchase album online at frankhorvat.com,
iTunes and stream on Spotify.

ALBUM COLLABORATORS
Composer Frank Horvat
Co-Producer Jean Martin (Tagaq, Polaris)
Lyricists Frank Horvat & Lisa Horvat
Laura Swankey (vocals)
Frank Horvat (piano)
Recorded at THE FARM by Jean Martin
in Toronto. Mastered by Peter Letros.
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